Information technologies have been widely used for entertainment and learning purposes by children with Autism Spectrum Disorders (ASD). Nonetheless, learning objects aiming at specific skills development in children with ASD require both a well bounded learning domain and a user-centered design process, considering skill levels of the users and the local geographical context and language. "Proyect@ Matemáticas" is a multi-touch based app designed for developing pre-calculus and functional mathematical skills in children with ASD, according to the Chilean regulations of learning goals for children with special educational necessities. This paper presents the Usercentered design process conducted in order to develop the learning object, which included the evaluation by 15 experts in special educational needs, testing by 10 ASD-diagnosed children with different functional levels, and a multidisciplinary development team that also included a graphic designer diagnosed with ASD of high functionality. The development process yields to a validated learning object in terms of interactivity, design, engagement and usability, from the point of view of the experts, and successful usage tests with ASD diagnosed children in terms of performance and achievement of learning outcomes. The application is currently available for download in the Google Play store for free, and currently has more than 15,000 downloads and an average rating of 4.2 out of 5 points.
INTRODUCTION
Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) is a name for a group of neurodevelopmental conditions that are characterized by some degree of impairment in social interaction, verbal and non-verbal communication, and difficulty in symbolic capacity and repetitive behaviors [1] . This triad is accompanied by other characteristics, such as resistance to change, stereotypical behaviors, and a need for predictability and extreme clarity [2] .
Those with ASD process information differently, which is directly linked to a different way of conceptualizing. At the same time, it should be noted that, although ASD is not a disease, it is a permanent condition of neuronal development. Hence, the support of multidisciplinary teams is necessary to stimulate the future integration and independency levels of an individual with such condition [3] . It is for this reason that the level of needed support will vary from person to person, in accordance with his or her characteristics, the level of support being classified into three levels: "requiring support", "requiring substantial support," or "requiring very substantial support" [4] .
Currently, the number of children diagnosed with ASD continues rising, which reminds us of the necessities of this community [5] . The prevalence of ASD in recent years reports a frequency close to 1.4% of the worldwide population, with similar sampling estimates in children and adults [6] . In the majority of cases, the characteristics of a person with ASD continue for the rest of his or her life; however, the people who possess this disorder can better their condition with the aid of multidisciplinary teams [7] .
In Chile, there is no specific curricular framework for the teaching of mathematics that determines learning and contents to address special education needs. This is due to decrees regulating the administrative area, which causes professionals and institutions, those responsible for teaching these children mathematical setting, to restructure the existing curricular framework [8] and readapt it to the special needs of these children, creating separated groups based on mathematical skill levels.
One of the challenges surrounding the development of learning objects for people with special needs is in the design of the user interface. Among other considerations, it is necessary to understand the cognitive and functioning levels of users, as well as local aspects associated with culture and language. A systematic approach to address this problem is the design methodology centered on the user, otherwise known as User-Centered Design (UCD). It is defined as a philosophy that puts the user in the center of the design process, taking into account the characteristics, needs, and desires of the people that will use these products [9] . Its principal strategy is the usage of research techniques and methods that aim to bring the user to the center of the design process [10] . This is done with the goal of creating products that are appropriate and useful, taking into account good practices that ensure usability [10] . UCD stems from the field of Human-Computer Interaction as a support methodology for developers and designers, generating software and hardware that adequately meets the needs of users. The principles of UCD are: 1) early focus on users and their tasks, 2) evaluation and measurement of product use, 3) interactive design [11] , [12] . It is worth mentioning that this approach has been previously applied by the authors in the development of learning objects with similar characteristics to the one presented in this article, such as "Proyect@ Emociones" [5] and "Proyect@ Habilidades" [13] .
Technological tools can be of great utility in approaching ASD, always assuming they are complementary [14] . Information and Communications Technology (ICT), has become an instrumental aid well accepted within the therapeutic approach [15] given the significant advancement it has made in the last few years. While the progress of automated tools and systems that assist the development of skills exist around the world [16] , [17] , [18] , [19] in Chile these cannot be utilized in the best manner, since factors such as language and idiosyncrasies unique to each country greatly hinder the task that they seek to develop.
For the reasons given above, a Learning Object (LO) [20] for multi-touch devices was developed aimed at supporting professionals (speech pathologists, special-education educators, psychologists) involved with the development of cognitive skills in children with ASD. The LO proposal is focused on functional mathematics and pre-calculus according to the Chilean educational system. For this, it was necessary to work in educational institutions where the needs for children with ASD could be identified and, subsequently, the usability and interaction with the final user could be evaluated. The result, in terms of its functionality, was a LO that permits, through leisure activities, pre-calculus work (forms, figures, addition, subtraction, etc.) and functional mathematics (use of money, problems involving money, etc.). On the other hand, the LO proposal, as of January 2017, has around 15,000 downloads on the mass diffusion platform Google Play.
TECHNOLOGIES AS SUPPORT TO AUTISM SPECTRUM DISORDERS
The scope of new technologies regarding children with ASD has been increasing due to a great interest in this area, which has been evidenced by previous research [16] , [18] . Currently, we can find a great variety of means and resources for attending the special needs of these children. However, these often lack scientific validation or are not aligned with the standards of the educational curriculum [5] . In this context, ICTs are still a promising alternative to improve the quality of life of these children and, in some cases, enable access to a defined school curriculum, communication [21] , or be a means of facilitation for learning [22] , social and labor integration [15] .
The use of technology in the field of inclusive education has not only brought about new opportunities, but has also lowered risks, such as digital exclusion and curricular decontextualization. This digital gap is due to diverse motives, but mainly due to the absence of specific policies involving ICTs and special education needs, whether from lack of economic support or appropriate tools.
ICTs are very attractive tools and a potential resource for people with special needs and especially those with ASD, which include the following characteristics [23] :
• Offer an environment and controllable situation, with predictable responses. They present multisensory stimulation, including visual stimulation
• Their capacity for motivation and reinforcement is very high, they favor attention and reduce frustration before errors
• They favor or enable autonomous work and the development of auto-control skills
• They are flexible and adaptable to the learning pace of each individual
• They increase or improve the communication skills (expressive and receptive). They improve fine motor skills and diminish repetitive behaviors. They improve social interaction and academic skills.
MATHEMATICS EDUCATION IN CHILDREN WITH AUTISM SPECTRUM DISORDERS
In order to introduce mathematics topics to children within the Autism Spectrum, it must be pointed out that currently in Chile there is not a specific curricular framework for mathematics that determines learning strategies and contents to approach special education. The main reason for this is that the Chilean public administration regulates only the administrative aspects of special education, which means that the professionals and centers charged with the education of these children in mathematics must restructure the existing curricular framework [24] by themselves and adapt it to the special needs of these children, creating groups separated by mathematical skills developed by each child. In the field of mathematics education, better methods are being applied in the teaching of students with Special Education Needs. One of the best learning practices for children with ASD is the use of the concrete-representationalabstract sequence. Instruction at the concrete level implies the use of objects as a manipulation device to promote the conceptual comprehension of a mathematical skill involved in each activity. Those students that dominate the concrete level of instruction move on to the representational level; this level of instruction often includes the use of drawings and/or figures. Typical activities with the best results are those that present a written number that is shown beside a figure or drawing of a quantity representative of that number. The representational level permits children to concentrate on the most important concept, which is determining which function to apply to the numbers, addition or subtraction [25] .
In the pursuit of developing math skills in children with ASD, focused principally on functional mathematics, we find that the Curricular Guidelines for Mathematics defined by the Chilean Education Ministry (Ministerio de Educación de Chile) [24] specifies certain skills necessary for the development of mathematical reasoning:
• Solving problems: challenges in which the student must achieve a solution to a given situation; they experiment, choose, or invent, apply different strategies, compare different means of reaching a solution and evaluate the responses obtained and their pertinence [26] .
• Arguing: the goal is, principally, that students communicate their reasoning or actions toward resolving a problem.
• Modelling: the objective of this ability is that the student builds a simplified and abstract version of a system, usually more complex, but that he or she identifies key patterns and then expresses them through a mathematical language.
• Representing: it is hoped that students learn to use pictorial representations such as diagrams, schemes, and graphs in order to communicate quantities, operations, and relations, and that later they understand and use symbolic language and appropriate vocabulary of the discipline.
RELATED WORK
Currently in Chile, ICT barely forms part of the therapeutic strategies for the promotion of cognitive abilities of patients with ASD. This happens mainly due to a lack of tools developed for the Chilean public. This is a disadvantage, as applications have been generated outside of national scope, and therefore developed to be used by the user of the regions in which they were generated, representing their cultures and customs, which in most cases are very different from our own idiosyncrasies. This is especially noticed when children receive appropriate services and/or therapies in their local environment. Table 1 presents a comparison of 7 applications oriented toward mathematics learning for children with ASD. The applications were found by querying the search engine of Google Play Store with the search string Mathematics + Autism in April 2016. From the revised applications, none of them allow for functional mathematics work. In addition, they focus on precalculus and are mainly in English. On the other hand, the only two applications available in the Spanish language are not free (must be purchased).
METHODOLOGY
We choose User-Centered Design (UCD) methodology [27] for the development of the project, due to its wide acceptance as a way of elicit and address the real needs of its users [28] . On the other hand, the team had previous experience in projects using this methodology to develop applications for children within the ASD.
In the following sections, we describe how each stage of the methodology is contextualized to this work.
Stage 1: Definition of target users and requirements
For this project, a group of children with ASD between 8 and 11 years old-attending a Chilean special-education school-were selected along with teachers, therapists, and parents, in order to improve integration with other children with ASD, and to facilitate the learning of disciplines. In this stage, the requirements were obtained based on:
• Bibliographical review on the subject;
• Fieldwork with children with ASD, through participative observation of a pilot program to increase the subjective experiences of observers during the process;
• Focus Groups with parents and/or guardians of selected children.
Stage 2: Analysis
This stage was based on the following activities [10] :
• Exposure to the group of researchers and specialists of the main problem that is being solved.
• Registrations, improvement of ideas and selection of the most viable ones.
• During these sessions, graphic scripts or storyboards were created, using them to clarify how the system is applied in a real-world scenario.
Stage 3: Design
At this stage, a set of interfaces associated with the scenarios of the use of tools that reproduce the actual behaviors of children with ASD were created. The prototypes of the interfaces are built using paper sketches [29] and, after being approved by the team, a step to the final interface is realized. Some examples are presented in Figure 1 .
Figure 1: Paper Prototype and Final Interface of Proyect@ Matemáticas
One relevant aspect is that a graphic designer diagnosed with high-functioning ASD was present within the development team, being in charge of the design of the graphical interface of the LO.
Stage 4: Evaluation
An evaluation of the first functional prototype was performed. The objective was to assure that the people involved in this project (children with ASD, parents, and therapists) could successfully use the product. The details of this stage are presented in section 8.
SOFTWARE ARCHITECTURE OF PROYECT@ MATEMÁTICAS
The application Proyect@Matemáticas was developed for devices with the Android Operating System, and was implemented using an Android system architectural base and the Model View Controller (MVC) as the architectural pattern. This type of architecture has the advantage of providing access to the lower layers of the operating system through the use of libraries; in this way the developer does not have to program the necessary functionalities at a low level so that an application can make use of the components of hardware devices. The main modules of Mathematics Project are presented in Figure 2 . Next, the details of the component view are specified:
• Mathematics Project: This is the principal component that packages the entire application.
• Interface: In this module, the menu of system interaction activities is found.
• Menu Activities: Presents the interface for accessing the application activities.
• Activities: The application activities separated into 2 groups:
• Calculus Activities: Activities related to pre-calculus with basic notions are presented
• Functional Mathematics Activities: Activities related to functional mathematics using monetary units are presented
• Database: In this module, user data and an image repository are obtained
• Repository: Permits access to necessary images to realize distinct activities
• Users: Permits the storage of users' data and results
Figure 2: Software Architecture of Proyect@ Matemáticas
The navigation diagram (see Figure 3) represents the different menus and activities that the user can access within the application and that are directly related with the architecture of the described software. 
LEARNING OBJECT PROYECT@ MATEMÁTICA
After 2 cycles of the proposed methodology, the pre-calculus interface of the Learning Object Proyect@ Matemáticas is presented in Fig. 4 .
Figure 4: Pre-calculus interface of Proyect@ Matemáticas
The developed application focuses on level 3 of Chilean special education [30] . This regulation defines the five levels of activities to improve social and cognitive skills of children with ASD. A child is initially diagnosed at a specific level. Children diagnosed at level 1 are those with more critical special needs. The LO Proyect@ Matemáticas allows work in two axes. The first is related to pre-calculus, in particular with:
• Basic notions: Correspondence, classification, seriation.
• Numbers: concept number (0 to 20), predecessor and successor, comparisons.
• Addition and subtraction: addition and subtraction operations.
• Relations between objects and number: quantification.
• Forms and figures: forms and shapes in 2D and 3D.
And the second with Functional Mathematics, which are applied to environment and the use of money in Chile:
• Learn about money: recognition of elements of the Chilean monetary system.
• Use of money: utilization of the monetary system for purchasing objects.
• Money management: generation of quantities within the monetary system.
• Everyday problems: contextualization of use of money in real life situations.
PRELIMINARY VALIDATION
For preliminary validation, expert evaluations and preliminary tests with users were conducted.
Expert evaluations
A group of 15 experts, after having used the application, were asked to respond to an instrument based on the study and evaluation of learning objects (Learning Object Evaluation Metric) [31] . This instrument assesses 4 points (Interactivity, Design, Engagement, and Usability), which were adapted to Proyect@ Matemáticas. The experts who evaluated the application were distributed according to the following profiles: 7 speech pathologists, 6 special-education educators, and 2 occupational therapists. All of them had more than 3 years of experience working with ASD. It was hoped that in the evaluation, no point of the assessment would have a percentage greater than 50% in the deficient category. Tables 2-5 present the results obtained in the areas of Interactivity, Design, Engagement, and Usability. An evaluation of an excellent rating corresponds to a very positive aspect, and one of poor rating will mean an aspect to be improved soon. Considering the criteria related to Interactivity, it is possible to mention that within the three evaluation points, this received a good approval by the professionals, the area best evaluated being the facet related to the "Multimedia adds learning" and "Overall control" indicating that in 87% of the queried experts believe that the interactions of the system are significant. This indicates that the application delivers significant interactions and learning which will allow children with ASD to work in the future with it. In the evaluation for the Design criteria, it is possible to see that approval is encouraging, as none of the professionals scored a "poor" item of assessment. The item with the highest approval levels is related to the stages, which leads to conclude that an adequate design of levels was accomplished. They were not distributed in a disorganized manner and it can be understood perfectly what was intended to be transmitted through them.
As for items related to Engagement, they also obtained a very positive approval, as none of the professionals scored a poor item of assessment. The area best evaluated is related to Graphics provided by Proyect@ Matemáticas, reaching 87% of "excellent" level.
Good results were also obtained in the criteria related to Usability, as in all items at least 67% was obtained in the "excellent" level. The item best evaluated is related to the application being "Natural to use". This is very important, since the instructions should be explicit to prevent children from feeling disoriented when they perform the activities.
Preliminary Test
In order to obtain accurate data and a correct evaluation of the application, it is necessary to have perspective and context of use from the point of view of end-users of the application, this being the reason why such tests were carried out. With this technique of testing, it is possible to obtain data in quantitative and qualitative terms on the performance of participants. To obtain reliable data, ten random children of different ages and sex were selected, in order to contrast the average results with the results of the tests previously carried out with end users, specifically with children with ASD from Germina School [32] .
Testing with end users was conducted on the premises of Germina School, where we used a Samsung Galaxy Tab tablet with the application installed, with a total of ten children who were between education levels 2 and 3 for ASD. More specifically, six children of level 2 and 4 children of level 3 worked with the application. It should be noted that respective permits were solicited before beginning the activity, so as to have informed parental consent (and the respective concurrence) and the authorization to make recordings of the activity.
It should be pointed out that the educational levels of autism for Chile are regulated by decree 815 and 170 of Special Education, which divides Special Education into four levels, which seeks to develop and work on the following behaviors [30] , [33] :
• Level 1: Stimulate the emergence of basic adaptive behaviors in order to initiate the interaction of the person with his or her environment.
• Level 2: Strengthen adaptive behaviors that allow the person a better standard of living and greater interaction with his or her environment.
• Level 3: Develop abilities and skills that enable the learner to engage in standardizing environments.
• Level 4: Enable the acquisition of learning related to work life.
Finally, tests with users, in quantitative terms, were based on the points described in Tables 6 to 9 . G2  G3  G4  G5  G6  G7  G8  G9  G10  2  0  1  3  0  0  2  3  3 The level 3 students present better results in number games and a higher average time in comparison to level 2. A possible explanation is that level 3 are expected to having a higher development of mathematical skills, so that they made a more throughout analysis of the obtained math results. In contrast, level 2 students tend to only count objects, which generated a greater index of error.
The level 3 students possess better results in money games and a lower average time in comparison to level 2. This is due to level 2 students still not having studied money management content, which generated a great amount of error in every game that was related to mathematics involving coins and bills; in contrast, it is expected that level 3 students must have worked for some time with this topic.
The game with the most errors in the tests is the subtraction game in the pre-calculus topic. This is probably due to the complexity of the operation and the level of abstraction that is handled in such operations. This game was the most complicated for both levels, unlike with level 3 in which you could explain how to obtain an answer through the use of fingers. For these reasons, it is intended to make improvements to this game in terms of interaction with the various present elements.
In Figure 5 , evidence of a child with ASD utilizing the LO Proyect@ Matemáticas is presented. 
IMPLANTATION
The implantation was realized in the Google Play application store, with an account associated with the Universidad de Valparaíso. This same account is associated with the previously developed applications "Proyect@ Emociones" and "Proyect@ Habilidades". After completing the process of implementation and complying with the regulatory norms of Google Play, the application is posted and ready for download from the store, as shown in the Figure 6 .
Figure 6: Proyect@ Matemáticas in Google Play
It is important to mention that once the application is published, new updates can be made, as it is the case in its current development cycle. Although the application has been developed considering the particularities of the Chilean context, it has been downloaded in more than five spanish-speaking countries. The main ones are: Chile (31.2%), Spain (23.20%) and Mexico (14.1%).
On the other hand, the prevalent Android version for downloads is 4.4, with 41.5% of the donwloads, followed by Android 6.0 with 16.5%. As a conclusion, the fact that the application had downloads from outside Chile brings clear evidence of a demand for applications that develop diminished skills in ASD.
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
Autism spectrum disorders require a multidisciplinary approach based in technology for the development of critical cognitive skills for performance in a society that establishes entry barriers for neurodiversity. The Learning Object presented in this article aims to contribute in overcoming this challenge through a systematic approach centered on the user. In this sense, the development of functional mathematics skills addressed in the LO can make the difference between a person that depends on a third party for making purchases verses someone that can rely on his or her selfsufficiency in the use of money.
Learning objectives to be achieved by using the LO were defined with the support of a group of specialists, based on the Chilean regulations for special education. A design process centered on the user was conducted in order to understand necessary considerations so that the target public of the application could interact with it and fulfill the defined learning targets. The process was concluded with the evaluation on one part by a panel of 15 experts of distinct disciplinary areas that contributed to the improvement of the learning object. Finally, they validated its utility from the point of view of the developed content, learning strategies incorporated from local best practices in this area, interaction, design, usability and involvement potential of the user interface. The application was tested in 10 children diagnosed with ASD with distinct functioning levels, achieving successful results in terms of time and effectiveness in the completion of tasks, with reasonably different performances depending on skill development levels of users.
The application is currently available in the Google Play store, reaching more than 15,000 downloads and an average rating of 4.2 out of 5 points. It is worth mentioning that the few negative evaluations come from users with problems in installing the application, and are not related to functional problems or in difficulties to use the software.
Future work in developing the LO considers adding new activities that will extend the learning objectives beyond the current version. In this way, the approach used for the present development is reusable, such as several of the assets of the application and the learning strategies applied, which will permit the generation of new versions with better strength than the current version. On the other hand, a formal validation of the learning object in a larger population of users would permit the generation of evidence of its impact and considerations for effective inclusion in the process of development of math skills in children with ASD.
